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Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A 9ct gold necklace,
with cut decoration and flexible links, stamped 9K 375 - Est £120 - £150

2

A gold pendant of cross design,
together with a silver gilt cross, silver pendant on chain, thimble, earrings, enamel buckle etc Est £25 - £30

3

A jade set stickpin,
mounted in yellow metal, suspending an enamelled articulated fish, another similar fish lacking
pin and an enamelled silver brooch - Est £50 - £70

4

A 9ct gold mounted suite of jade jewellery,
comprising carved pendant on chain and similar earrings - Est £70 - £100

5

A bag of vintage paste brooches,
earrings, costume jewellery etc - Est £40 - £60

6

A silver mounted dressing table set,
London 1912, with associated shoe horn and boot hook - Est £60 - £100

7

A leather box
containing a group of gilt pierced pocket watch balance cocks, some diamond, hand pierced
and engraved

8

A 1797 cartwheel penny

9

A gent's West End Watch Co. automatic watch
with steel case, green dial and date aperture - Est £40 - £60

10

A vintage jewellery box,
with fitted interior

11

A group of four napkin rings,
including one commemorating the 1925 British Empire Exhibition

12

A silver pendant commemorating Lord Roberts

13

A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
to include tigers eye and turquoise bracelets, past buckle etc - Est £20 - £30

14

A silver filigree necklace,
together with silver bangles, bracelet - Est £20 - £30

15

An Art Nouveau style silver necklace,
with freshwater pearl drop

16

A quantity of plated flatware,
together with a plated egg cruet etc - Est £20 - £30

17

A good quality silver plated three piece teaset,
together with a pair of WMF goblets and a plated tray - Est £30 - £50
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18

A diamond and sapphire set ring,
of twist design, set in 9ct gold - Est £50 - £70

19

A diamond set ring,
set to the front with 10 single cut diamonds, to bark effect gold mount - Est £50 - £70

20

A small lot of mostly gent's wristwatches

21

A ruby and diamond three stone ring,
set in 9ct gold - Est £60 - £80

22

A diamond four stone ring,
with four old cut diamonds, to 18ct and platinum mount - Est £50 - £70

23

A new jeweller's illuminated LED light loupe

24

An enamelled jadeite snuff bottle,
decorated with fish - Est £20 - £40

25

A modern silver pin cushion,
stamped 925, modelled a a rabbit - Est £20 - £40

26

A carved jadeite panel pendant,
designed as two fish - Est £25 - £30

27

A single row of cultured pearls,
to ball clasp - Est £150 - £170

28

A pair of diamond stud ear-studs,
claw set to white gold mount - Est £750 - £800

29

A CZ set eternity band,
mounted in silver - Est £20 - £40

30

A pair of modern silver ear-pendants,
set with opalite and marcasite - Est £30 - £50

31

A modern silver and CZ set ring of panther design Est £20 - £40

32

A modern silver mounted jadeite pendant,
with frog decoration - Est £20 - £40

33

A sapphire and diamond bracelet,
with oval sapphire, diamond points and 10ct gold mounts - Est £220 - £240

34

A modern silver opalite and CZ pendant on chain Est £20 - £40

35

A modern silver heart shaped pendant,
set with CZ, to chain - Est £20 - £40

36

A diamond five stone ring,
the graduated stones set in 18ct white gold (total approximately 2.1ct) - Est £1,800 - £2,200

37

A brass vesta case,
designed as a seated rabbit - Est £30 - £50
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38

A diamond three stone ring,
the graduated brilliant cuts in 18ct white gold (total approximately 0.85ct) - Est £900 - £1,000

39

An Art Deco style diamond ring,
the brilliant cut diamond between shoulders set with calibre cut emeralds and diamonds to 18ct
white gold mount - Est £3,000 - £4,000

40

A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut diamond to 18ct white gold mount - Est £1,500 - £1,700

41

A silver brooch,
designed as a marcasite set bear - Est £20 - £40

42

A seven piece silver mounted dressing set,
Birmingham 1951, including two pairs of brushes, hand mirror, glass jar and cover and
atomiser, in original fitted case - Est £150 - £200

43

Two modern 9ct gold stone set dress rings,
each with stone loose and a silver shell shaped charm - Est £50 - £70

44

A 9ct gold dress ring,
designed as a diamond and sapphire cluster, another diamond flowerhead ring and another
emerald and diamond ring (stone deficient) - Est £50 - £70

45

A Victorian silver sugar bowl, London 1883,
with engraved design and a similar cream jug, 1884 - Est £60 - £100

46

A set of six silver bean end coffee spoons,
Birmingham 1924, in fitted case - Est £20 - £30

47

An early 20th century silver and enamel sweetheart brooch,
for the RNAS, with Naval crown on wings

48

Of Masonic interest: A small quantity of Regalia,
to include apron

49

A lady's vintage minaudiere,
designed as a butterfly covered handbag

50

A silver plated candelabra,
together with a floor standing planter, plated goblets and coasters and a pair of onyx vases

51

An 18ct gold and pearl bracelet,
composed of rectangular links spaced by pearls - Est £150 - £200

52

A George V silver trophy cup, Chester 1934,
the two handled cup inscribed for the 1936 Scottish National Dancing Championship - Est
£50 - £70

53

A modern silver faced clock, Richard Carr,
Sheffield 1997 - Est £40 - £60

54

A pair of Edwardian silver mounted scent bottles,
H Matthews, Birmingham 1905 (a/f) - Est £30 - £50

55

An Edwardian silver bud vase, Chester 1904,
with fluted rim, together with a cut glass sifter with silver mounts - Est £20 - £30
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56

A late Victorian silver cream jug, Birmingham 1894,
with scalloped rim and 'S' scroll handle - Est £30 - £50

57

A pair of modern silver candlesticks,
Birmingham 1981 - Est £40 - £60

58

A George V silver capstan inkwell,
Birmingham 1919, with glass liner - Est £30 - £50

59

A late 19th century silver cased half hunter pocket watch,
signed for John Hall & Co., together with another two silver cased pocket watches (all a/f) - Est
£40 - £50

60

A box of assorted cufflinks,
tie pins, a Caravelle watch, golf medal, Rotary watch etc Est £15 - £20

61

Two vintage Stratton compacts,
together with a modern compact mirror (3) Est £30 - £50

62

An Osmiroid calligraphy set
and a Manuscript pen and accessories - Est £20 - £30

63

A vintage shell covered bag Est £40 - £50

64

A large silver plated punch bowl,
with lion mask handle

65

A large champagne bucket,
with stag head handles

66

A small quantity of EPNS,
to include candelabra, teawares, bon-bon dish etc

67

A quantity of silver plate,
to include coffee wares, oak canteens etc

68

A mixed lot,
to include watch faces, rolled gold watch etc

69

An 18th century Silver 2 Reales coin
from the El Cazador shipwreck, boxed by Franklin Mint

70

No lot

71

A quantity of costume jewellery (2 bags)

72

A quantity of costume jewellery (2 bags)

73

A pair of early 20th century silver faced photograph frames,
Birmingham 1929, each with easel back - Est £80 - £120

74

A pair of peridot set chandelier type earrings,
with oval and pear cut stones to yellow metal mounts - Est £70 - £90
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75

An Edwardian silver and paste set pendant necklace Est £50 - £80

76

A vintage nurse's buckle,
bearing the arms of University College Hospital, together with a silver and enamel UCH badge,
a Nursing Council badge, an enamelled Southampton Children's Hospital badge and a silver
chain - Est £30 - £40

77

No lot

78

No lot

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
79

A 19th century leaded and stained glass panel

80

A late 19th/early 20th century mosaic panel,
depicting a cockerel, framed and labelled to reverse

81

A Victorian serpentine desk top sundial,
with silvered brass top on turned column (restored) - Est £30 - £50

82

A 17th century carved putto,
mount realistically carved - Est £80 - £100

83

Arthur Bradbury ARWA
Ship in a bottle, titled 'Golden Spur, Guernsey', on painted stand - Est £120 - £150

84

An Art Deco style figure of a snake dancer,
realistically modelled and on circular marble base - Est £60 - £80

85

A modern bronzed duck,
with gilt highlights and four character mark to base - Est £30 - £50

86

A bronze model of a scottie dog Est £100 - £150

87

A 19th century oak wool winder Est £60 - £100

88

A 19th century mahogany work box,
of sarcophagus shape, with turned handles and short feet - Est £40 - £60

89

A 19th century portrait miniature,
depicting a girl in a bonnet, apparently unsigned, as oval - Est £60 - £100

90

An 18th century style portrait miniature,
depicting a lady in a bonnet tied with a blue ribbon, signed M B, as oval - Est £60 - £100

91

A 19th century style portrait miniature,
depicting a lady with flowers in her hair and in a shawl, apparently unsigned, as oval - Est £60 £100
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92

An early 20th century walking stick,
with warthog tusk handle and inlaid decoration to shaft - Est £40 - £60

93

After Barye: A small Barbadienne bronze model hare,
signed and numbered - Est £200 - £300

94

The following six lots have been made by local craftsman P W Jenkins
A replica scale model
of a charcoal burners mare, together with a model gate and a box of associated accessories Est £60 - £100

95

A replica scale model of a log cart

96

A replica scale model of a Hampshire wagon Est £80 - £100

97

A replica scale model
of a North Monmouthshire wagon - Est £80 - £100

98

A replica scale model
of the York - London Royal Mail Coach, in red and black livery, No. 14 - Est £200 - £300

99

A replica scale model
of a London General Omnibus - Est £200 - £300

100 A carved ostrich egg,
engraved with lighthouse and two sailing ships, together with a shell - Est £50 - £80
101 No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
102 A quantity of china
including Copeland Spode, Carltonware, Susie Cooper, Wedgwood, Palissy/Royal Worcester
etc

103 A cut glass centre bowl,
with heavy cut decoration
104 Moorcroft: A pair of Emma Bossons vases,
decorated with lillies, impressed marks, painted signature and numbered 7/200 - Est £100 £200
105 A pair of 20th century Czechoslovakian glass vases
and another multi-colour vase
106 Ruskin: A mottled green glazed pottery vase,
with impressed marks, and No. 215 - Est £60 - £100
107 A large French glass bowl,
together with a silver mounted bottle, assorted glassware and china etc
108 Two white glazed Coalport dishes,
together with a German clock, the case decorated with lily of the valley, assorted teawares etc
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109 A large covered oriental bowl,
together with a circular bowl, enamel box, hardstone seal etc
110 A late 20th century cameo glass vase,
in the style of Galle, decorated with a continuous landscape - Est £60 - £100
111 A pair of Jasper style vases,
each applied with flowrs and scrolling handles, plaques to underside numbering 305
112 A 1920's ceramic pin dolly Est £20 - £40
113 A 20th century Italian figure,
of a lady with lamb, signed for Guido Cappati, Lenci - Est £50 - £70
114 A Royal Doulton lacework planter Est £20 - £30
115 A pair of Poole Pottery Dolphins,
together with German jugs etc
116 A Victorian cranberry glass jug,
together with a cranberry and EPNS cruet, a small cranberry jug, assorted scent bottles and
other china, silver plate etc - Est £20 - £30
117 A Wedgwood Queensware type dinner and coffee service

118 A small Royal Crown Derby Imari decorated basket
119 A Royal Worcester dinner service,
in the Strawberry Fair pattern, with matching teawares
120 A small figure of a young huntsman and hound
121 A small mixed lot of china,
to include six Evesham ramekins, various thimbles, pair of Royal Albert plates etc

122 A quantity of Bisto 'Italy' dinner and tablewares,
a Dartmouth fish vase, a copper lustre jug, glass vase etc
123 A celadon crackle glazed vase,
together with a pair of French plates and a Portobello jug
124 A quantity of Royal Doulton teawares,
in the Aegean, Cambridge and Berkshire patterns
125 A Royal Copenhagen miniature mouse
126 A large quantity of thimbles,
to include Wedgwood jasperware monarch commemoratives etc, in three wall cases and two
domed cases
127 A large Franklin Mint 'Game Bird Bowl',
together with a quantity of Aynsley and other china, deco style candlesticks
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128 A small quantity of Branksome
and Poole china
129 Three pieces of 19th century cranberry glass,
together with a matched suite of cut glass drinking glasses - Est £20 - £40
130 A famille decorated teacup and saucer,
together with a group of other cabinet cups and saucers - Est £20 - £40
131 An extensive Japanese coffee and dinner service
132 A mid 19th century Copeland Spode plate,
transfer decorated to the centre with a portrait of Albert Smith
133 A Colclough flower decorated coffee service
134 A glass claret jug with plated mounts
and other glassware
135 A large Bells Whisky bottle
136 A Phoenix part tea service
and other teawares
137 An early 20th century glass ewer and basin Est £40 - £50
138 A 19th century Minton parianware group
of two greyhounds seated on a cushion
139 A Capo di Monte figure of a lifeguard

140 A large stoneware flagon
for J L Marsh & Sons Blandford
141 Beswick: A large Siamese cat
and another similar smaller cat - Est £40 - £50
142 A large Chinese blue and white stick stand/floor vase,
decorated with dragon chasing the flaming pearl
143 Lladro: A group of cow and piglet

144 A large continental centrepiece,
with figural handles and painted with figures, a/f and a smaller oval dish
145 A set of three Royal Doulton graduated jugs,
together with a Rheinish stoneware vase
146 A Sylvac 'sack' jug,
together with another with figural handle and shell shaped centrepiece
147 A group of 20th century Wedgwood jasperware,
to include fruit bowl, jug, trinket boxes etc
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148 Beswick: A model of a Siamese cat,
together with a Royal Doulton cat and other china
149 A Webb two handled glass cup
engraved for the coronation of Queen Elizabeth II, together with assorted drinking glasses and
modern paperweights
150 A quantity of vintage bottles
151 A quantity of vintage bottles
152 A quantity of vintage bottles

153 A large stoneware flagon
for the South Western Mineral Water Co, Bournemouth Wimborne and Swanage, together
with other bottles, warmers etc
154 An Edwardian teaset,
with flowers on a blush ground and other china
155 A mixed lot,
including continental china, boxes, commemorative crowns etc

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
156 20th century school
Landscape watercolour, signed and dated 1973
157 An early 20th century print of Greatbridge,
together with four limited edition print of local scenes, Beaulieu, Eling, Lymington and Hamble

158 Fourteen old prints of famous colleges,
together with a book of Pierre-Joseph Redoute roses
159 Julian Trevelyan, British
Ankole Cattle, pencil signed, titled and numbered 64/125 - Est £200 - £300
160 Eric Bottomey
Last Days of Steam, oil on board, signed and dated '80 - Est £200 - £300
161 Of Disney interest: A framed bill
for Mickey's Son & Daughter & the BBC Dance Orchestra - Est £60 - £100

162 After Alexander Maclean
'Surprise' and 'Flying Cloud', a pair of framed prints published by The Artistic Publishing Co Est £20 - £25
163 Robert Chen, Chinese 20th century
large abstract acrylic on canvas
164 Three framed bond certificates,
to include Chicago, Burlington and Northern Railroad Company - Est £20 - £30
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165 A framed print of the Roll of Battle Abbey,
together with a print of the Lusitania and two other prints
166 A pair of 19th century engravings after Henry Alken,
titled 'Preparing to Start' and 'Weighing and Rubbing Down', each hand coloured and mounted
167 No lot
168 After Simon Coombes
A Study in Concentration, a limited edition print - Est £20 - £30
169 After Simon Coombes
Mountain gorillas, a signed limited edition print, 173/1000 tba
170 Aneurin Jones, 20th century Welsh
Pencil signed and titled print of Aberavon, together with a limited edition print of a donkey after
Louise Mizen (2)
171 Jean Morgan Roberts, 20th century
A limited edition print of Llanberis Pass, together with assorted other prints
172 G W Leaper, 20th century
'Gold Hill, Shaftesbury', watercolour, signed 2001 and another by the same artist of Laycock
173 20th century South African School
Rural landscape, oil on board, signed Michelle, and another landscape

174 Guido Bach, German 1828-1905
Egyptian scholars scene, watercolour, signed and dated Cairo 1876 - Est £150 - £250
175 Continental school
An early 20th century watercolour of a street musician and a companion, probably by the same
artist, indistinclty signed
176 After Peter Scott
'The Snow Goose' and another similar (2)
177 G Van der Velde, 20th century
Flying mallards over water, oil on canvas, signed - Est £30 - £50

178 Bill Toop, 20th century
Ringwood Brewery, a limited edition print, pencil signed and numbered 291/500
179 No lot
180 Maps: Robert Morden 'Dorsetshire',
a hand coloured map sold by Abel Swale Awnsham and John Churchil - Est £50 - £100
181 Maps: Robert Morden 'Hampshire',
a hand coloured map - Est £50 - £100

182 David Shepherd, British
a pencil signed print - Est £30 - £40
183 Peter Frost, 20th century British
Watercolour of Ashlett Creek, together with a Point-to-Point scene and five others by the same
artist (7)
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184 Peter Frost, 20th century British
Beech in Ashurst Wood, oil on canvas, signed and dated '96, with a companion and another
by the same artist (3)

185 B Peckham, 20th century British
Snow at Bolderwood, watercolour, signed and dated 87, with two pictures by different artists
186 G D Paul Raj
Birds Eye view of Kodai
and two other watercolours by the same artist, signed - Est £20 - £30
187 19th century school
Figure on a rural lane - Est £40 - £60
188 A set of four hand coloured engravings of fishing interest,
each titled and a similar print of a hunting scene
189 A Vanity Fair print 'Cross Examination',
together with three other legal prints
190 An early 20th century watercolour of a New Forest scene,
dated 1906, together with another watercolour, signed Smeaton
191 A group of three prints of ducks,
one titled Bimaculated Duck
192 Joan Brook, modern
Crazed Kate's Cottage, Clovelly, acrylic on canvas
193 20th century school
A pair of watercolours of Hong Kong harbour, each with signature and highlighted with gold Est £40 - £50

194 A pair of modern prints after Archibald Thorburn,
together with a gilt framed mirror
195 An early 20th century pencil sketch of a lady,
signed, another of a young boy and a modern frame
196 A featherwork picture of guinea fowl,
together with an Italian terracotta figure

Books

Lot Item For Sale
197 A shelf of approximately 28 children's books,
including Mabel Lucie Attwell, Charles Folkard - Pinnichia, Father Tuck's Flowerland - Est
£20 - £40
198 Eight books
including Edmund Dulac's Picture Book for The French Red Cross and The Golden Treasury
of Songs & Lyrics with colour plates by Maxfield Parrish - Est £30 - £50
199 A box of vintage sheet music,
including 'There'll always be an England', 'The Baby Doll's Christening and others
200 A quantity of books
of mainly antiques interest
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201 A 1912 edition of The Sphere,
reporting on the fate of the Titanic - Est £100 - £200
202 An album titled 'Souvenir of Cape of Good Hope' Est £20 - £30
203 A shelf of books,
to include four volumes of The Quarto and others tba
204 A shelf of books of religious interest
205 Six shelves of books,
to include poetry and local interest etc
206 The Encyclopaedia Britannica 14th edition
207 The Handyman and Home Mechanic
208 A quantity of children's annuals
209 Two modern volumes,
comprising a first edition Daphne du Maurier and a signed Francoise Rigby

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
210 A vintage leather flying cap
211 Two vintage leather bags
212 Toys: A Matchbox Rentaset TV Service Van Est £20 - £40
213 A collection of 28 vintage badges,
including MG Isle of Man TT, Esso Tiger and others - Est £40 - £60

214 A collection of 28 motorcycling vintage badges,
including Ducati, Triumph, Royal Enfield etc - Est £40 - £60
215 A mixed lot,
to include, ARP Gas Meter plaque, German pen knife, spark plug and military compass - Est
£60 - £80
216 Textiles: A tray of assorted linens,
lace and other textiles - Est £20 - £40
217 Textiles: A tray of assorted linens,
lace and other textiles - Est £20 - £40

218 Postcards: An album of approximately 140 vintage greeting
postcards Est £20 - £40
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219 Postcards: An album of approximately 165 early foreign postcards Est £100 - £150
220 Postcards: An album of approximately 140 vintage British postcards Est £60 - £80
221 Postcards: An album of approximately 300 old foreign postcards Est £30 - £50
222 A tray of Edwardian and vintage book prints,
together with a quantity of Victorian/Edwardian greetings cards
223 A tray of ephemera
including old photographs, 1920's Dolly's Revels programme and vintage Queen Mary jigsaw
224 A box of vintage linens,
including embroidered tablecloths
225 A Siku scale mercedes lorry
with twin axled trailer
226 Postcards: An album including glamour and sea bathing
and two postcard books Ronnie Barker's Red & Green Albums and A Penny Worth of Art - Est
£40 - £60
227 Postcards: An album
including Britain Prepared, Masonic interest and a postcard book - Est £30 - £50

228 Cigarette Cards: A quantity of loose cards,
including Player's Dickens cards and Wills Cinema Stars
229 A 17th century sundial top,
engraved 'Sunny Houres 1696', together with a Christopher Dresser style bracket
230 A vintage tin of rectangular shape,
the cover with rugby decoration - Est £20 - £30
231 Stamps: Post Office cards, 1979-1981

232 Stamps: GB and Foreign,
sets and sheets etc - Est £20 - £30
233 Stamps: Various stockbooks and albums Est £25 - £30
234 Stamps: GB in Lighthouse stockbook Est £25 - £30
235 Stamps: GB, approximately 150 FDC's Est £25 - £30
236 Stamps: Covers, booklets, loose etc Est £30 - £40
237 Stamps: Sheets and sets including Tanzania Est £30 - £40
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238 Stamps: GB mostly used, in three collections Est £40 - £50
239 Stamps: GB and others, many better Est £40 - £50
240 A group of three clocks,
to include an Edwardian mahogany and inlaid clock, an oak cased clock and a Deco clock Est £50 - £60
241 Stamps: A box of assorted stamps Est £20 - £30
242 Stamps: A box of stamps and club books Est £20 - £30

243 Stamps: A box file of stamp album pages Est £20 - £30
244 Stamps: A box of covers, India and Ceylon Est £30 - £50
245 A large brass tray,
with scalloped edge and chased with figures
246 Four boxes of vintage glass plate slides

247 A pair of wrought metal candlesticks
248 Postcards: A box of loose cards,
to include Union Castle Line, topographical etc
249 Postcards: A group of approximately 48 vintage cards,
of Ringwood and local interest - Est £50 - £80
250 Postcards: Approximately 340 vintage cards
of mostly Bournemouth, Christchurch, Boscombe interest - Est £80 - £100

251 A vintage AA badge
252 A vintage silk printed map of Abyssinia Est £15 - £20
253 Ephemera: A small quantity of theatre programmes,
1950's and later, together with a signed photograph
254 Ephemera: A mid 19th century supplement
to the Illustrated London News, a map of England, together with an OS map of Bournemouth
and a Motor Map of England & Wales

255 A mixed lot,
to include a Victorian bill of sale, bank notes, gavel, letterbox, whistle etc - Est £20 - £30
256 Toys: A small lot of dolls house furniture
and other toys - Est £20 - £30
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257 Stamps: A tray of loose stamps,
part albums etc
258 Postcards: A small quantity of vintage postcards,
mostly of ships
259 A set of Siddons scales and weights,
stoneware hot water bottle and copper jug
260 A group of five alabaster and other table lamps,
all with shades
261 A large oriental painted scroll,
on silk, signed and in case
262 A vintage school boater
and other lady's hats
263 A Japanese lacquer serving set,
comprising bowl, plate and servers, each decorated with Mount Fuji or traditional scene
264 Two gilded lamp bases
265 A vintage ostrich handbag,
together with other bags
266 A brass coal bin,
circular and with liner, engraved decoration, lion mask handles and paw feet - Est £20 - £30
267 Three slide cases
and an Aldis slide projector
268 Of tribal interest: An African multi bladed axe

269 Postcards: A box of assorted loose cards
including topographical and greetings
270 An early 20th century oak cased Smiths mantel clock
271 A copper and brass bugle,
in Boys Brigade box - Est £20 - £30
272 An 0 gauge LMSR loco and tender,
together with German rolling stock, track and tin plate station etc

273 A mixed lot,
to include costume jewellery, Bible, model cars, trinket box etc
274 A vintage easel backed mirror,
the circular plate with floral frame and a similar oval mirror
275 A group of copper and brass,
to include chambersticks, bowls etc
276 A small teddy bear stool,
with shaped ends
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277 A double sided barber's strop
278 A Burago Mercedes Benz Roadster 1936,
a Burago Fiat and another boxed Mercedes (3) - Est £20 - £30
279 A brass cased carriage clock,
with Roman markers - Est £20 - £30
280 A Russian lacquered box,
rectangular and decorated with a troika scene
281 An oval two handled copper pan
282 Postcards: Two Mail Novelty cards,
both of local Ringwood interest
283 A group of Robertsons Golly figures
284 A vintage Cadbury tin
and assorted other boxes
285 A pewter pot, with tusk handle,
together with a single vase, vintage cards and other items
286 Postcards: A quantity of vintage cards,
including local interest, loose and in albums
287 A composition doll,
with open/close eyes and jointed body, a felt Red Riding Hood doll and another - Est £20 - £30
288 A mixed lot,
to include a vintage lamp designed as a boat, bowls etc

289 A pair of French style candelabra,
with gilt mounts on onyx bases
290 A mixed lot,
to include car horn, brass candlesticks, door knocker etc
291 A pair of Art Deco style candlesticks,
each with female figure
292 A large copper swing handled pot,
and small coal shovel - Est £20 - £40

293 Toys: A box of assorted vintage Meccano Est £20 - £40
294 A set of six copper pans,
graduated, with five covers
295 A vintage doctors style case,
together with three lady's handbags
296 Two oak cased miniature Fairylite grand pianos
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297 A Metamec sunburst wall clock
and two other wall clocks
298 No lot
299 No lot

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
300 A modern pine wardrobe,
with double doors over two drawers - Est £40 - £60
301 A heavily carved oak bureau,
elaborately carved with masks and flowers, the fall front over an arrangement of four drawers
and cupboard door - Est £100 - £200
302 A chocolate leather two seater sofa,
together with a single matching armchair - Est £40 - £60
303 A bamboo two tier table
and a small stool
304 An oak tea trolley,
together with a small stained two tier table
305 A gilt framed wall mirror,
the circular plate within a 'C' scroll frame
306 A green painted chest,
of three long drawers
307 A green painted dressing table,
with three frieze drawers over cupboard doors
308 A small side cupboard,
with single drawer over cupboard doors
309 A George III longcase clock,
with moonphase and Naval decoration, the dial signed Matthew Bushell, with cherubic
spandrels and date aperture, the oak case heavily carved - Est £250 - £300
310 A reproduction mahogany writing table,
with inset top, the shaped front with arrangment of five drawers and tapering legs - Est £40 £60
311 A vintage gramaphone, in cabinet
312 A large modern mosaic wall mirror,
the frame of blue tiles with mottled decoration - Est £40 - £60
313 An oak gateleg table,
together with four side chairs - Est £20 - £30
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314 A 19th century fold over card table,
with baize cover, octagonal column and quatrefoil platform base to claw feet and casters - Est
£150 - £200

315 A brass fire kerb,
with swags and bow decoration
316 An Edwardian walnut dressing table,
with swivel mirror over open shelf and three long drawers to base - Est £40 - £60
317 An Art Deco wall mirror,
with octagonal shaped plate - Est £50 - £80
318 A vintage shop display cabinet,
with glass front and sides and sliding doors, advertising Cadbury's Chocolates - Est £40 - £60

319 A pair of stick back chairs,
each with decoration to splat and padded seat
320 A small reproduction bijouterie table,
with glazed lift top and sides to padded interior, on tapering legs - Est £30 - £40
321 A 1960's work table,
with hinged lid, lined interior and undertier, to casters
322 A mid 20th century magazine rack/table,
together with an index card box

323 A button back nursing chair,
with spoon shaped back and upholstered in pink, to cabriole legs and casters - Est £30 - £50
324 A pair of modern two seater sofas, by Multiyork,
each with shaped back and scrolling arms - Est £150 - £200
325 An oak drop leaf gateleg dining table Est £30 - £50
326 A single Edwardian elbow chair,
with high pierced back and stuffover seat

327 A modern gilt framed wall mirror
328 A pair of brass five branch chandeliers
329 A cane conservatory suite,
including table and chairs, sideboard and mirror
330 A 1930's oak cased grandmother clock Est £40 - £50
331 A Georgian oak and crossbanded bureau,
the fall front enclosing pigeon holes and drawers all over two short and three graduated
drawers and bracket feet - Est £80 - £100
332 A Mies van der Rohe Barcelona style chair and ottoman,
each with chrome frame and chocolate brown buttoned leather - Est £200 - £300
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333 A reproduction oak sideboard,
with raised top, three drawers and cupboard doors - Est £30 - £50
334 A modern white finish chest,
of two short over four long drawers
335 A small oak chest,
of two small and two long drawers, to bracket feet
336 A 19th century hall table,
with bobbin turned supports and shaped undertier
337 A 1970's Gibbs five drawer chest
338 An oval coffee table
and a modern magazine rack
339 Two gilt framed rectangular wall mirrors
340 A long G Plan sideboard,
fitted with four drawers flanked by pairs of cupboard doors - Est £20 - £30
341 An Art Deco style triptych dressing mirror,
with blue frame and gilded decoration
342 A Georgian mahogany crossbanded batchelors chest,
bow fronted, with brushing slide over four graduated long drawers - Est £100 - £150
343 A nest of three tables,
with glass inset
344 A Georgian fretwork mirror,
with a gilded bird cresting and slip, with shell inlay - Est £40 - £60

345 A drop leaf occasional table,
together with a group of three wine tables
346 A single walnut table,
with quarter veneer top over single drawer and slender legs
347 An early 20th century oak display cabinet,
with leaded glass doors enclosing shelves over cupboard doors - Est £30 - £50
348 An Edwardian walnut piano stool,
with padded lift seat, turrned handles and carved door - Est £30 - £50

349 A mahogany sofa table,
with drop ends over carved supports, united by a turned pole stretcher - Est £50 - £70
350 A French style white finished part bedroom suite,
comprising small armoire and pair of bedside tables - Est £30 - £50
351 An Edwardian inlaid display cabinet,
narrow, with glazed door enclosing fixed lined shelves and on square legs - Est £40 - £60
352 A matched four piece ebonised salon suite,
each piece upholstered in green velvet - Est £80 - £100
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353 A Victorian salon type chair,
the back with 'C' scroll and leaf decoration, with stuffover seat, scrolling arms and floral capped
legs, to casters - Est £30 - £50

354 A modern leather covered footstool Est £30 - £40
355 A single salon chair,
with upholstered back and seat and shell capped legs - Est £20 - £30
356 A Lloyd Loom style linen box,
painted cream and with ribbon decoration and another similar (2)
357 A heavy brass standard lamp,
with three scrolled supports and paw feet - Est £20 - £30

358 A brass telescopic standard lamp,
with three scrolling supports - Est £20 - £30
359 An Edwardian oak wall hanging shelf,
with pierced decoration and open shelves over cupboard doors - Est £20 - £30
360 An Edwardian dressing table,
with two long drawers - Est £20 - £30
361 A small gateleg table,
on square legs

362 A floor standing corner cupboard,
with panelled door enclosing shelves over similar door - Est £40 - £60
363 A modern open bookcase,
with adjustable shelves - Est £15 - £20
364 An early 19th century wall hanging corner cabinet,
the glazed door enclosing shaped shelves - Est £40 - £60
365 A pair of 19th century bar back chairs,
each with rope twist bar splats, drop-in seats and tapering legs

366 An early 20th century firescreen,
inset with floral tapestry
367 A button back armchair,
to short turned legs - Est £30 - £50
368 A single shield back chair,
with pierced decoration, stuffover seat and tapering legs - Est £15 - £20
369 A 19th century elbow chair,
with flowerhead detail to the back, stuffover seat and chamfered legs - Est £15 - £20
370 A reproduction mahogany and line inlaid bureau,
the fall front with shell inlay enclosing pigeon holes and drawers, over four drawers and bracket
feet - Est £30 - £50
371 A modern pine display cabinet,
the glazed top enclosing adjustable shelves over two drawers and cupboard doors
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372 A small two tier book rest
373 An African Iroko wood stool,
together with a circular table and small folding table
374 An oak gateleg table,
with carved decoration and turned supports - Est £30 - £50
375 A folding luggage stand,
together with a clothes airer and a wall mirror (3)
376 A Georgian fretwork wall mirror,
with gilded bird decoration - Est £40 - £60
377 A Georgian style two tier night stand
and three assorted stools
378 An Eastern red ground wool rug,
and another cream ground rug
379 A pair of circular leather pouffes
380 A button back chaise longue,
on short turned legs - Est £60 - £100
381 An oak fender, stepped
382 A reproduction wing back armchair,
with cabriole legs and footstool upholstered in same material - Est £40 - £50
383 An early 20th century sideboard,
with two drawers over cupboard doors and cabriole legs - Est £30 - £50

384 A small oak drop leaf table Est £20 - £30
385 A 19th century low window seat,
on turned legs - Est £40 - £60
386 An early 20th century oak dressing table,
with swing plate between barleytwist supports over two short and two long drawers - Est £30 £50
387 A rectangular gilt framed wall mirror,
with scallop shell and leaf frame
388 A gilt framed wall mirror,
of cartouche shape and with scrolling decoration
389 An oak extending book rack
390 A 19th century mahogany and crossbanded chest,
of two short and three long drawers to splayed feet - Est £150 - £200
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391 A George III mahogany batchelors chest,
with brushing slide over four graduated long drawers, to bracket feet - Est £250 - £350
392 A 19th century maple chair,
with inlaid decoration, scrolled arms, upholstered back and seat, to carved legs - Est £150 £200
393 An oak standard lamp,
the column of barleytwist design - Est £20 - £30
394 A large blue glazed lamp and shade
and a pair of similar squirrel ornaments/bookends - Est £20 - £40
395 A Victorian spoon back chaise longue,
with button back and floral carved decoration to framed and carved legs - Est £ 80 - £120

396 A Queen Anne style wing back chair,
on short legs - Est £40 - £60
397 A 19th century elbow chair,
the stick back to padded seat and slender legs
398 A 19th century mahogany dressing table mirror,
of shield shape - Est £20 - £30
399 A mahogany side table,
bow fronted and with two short and one long drawer (damage to back leg)

400 A single pine bedside cupboard,
with drawer over cupboard door - Est £20 - £40
401 A pair of pine bedside cupboards,
each with single drawer over cupboard door - Est £40 - £60
402 A circular topped low occasional table,
on cabriole legs, together with a three tier plate stand
403 A reproduction walnut batchelors style chest,
bow fronted and with brushing slide over two short and three long drawers, on short cabriole
legs - Est £60 - £100

404 A large Edwardian mirror back sideboard,
the superstructure with oval mirror and shelf over two drawers and cupboard doors and short
legs - Est £100 - £160
405 An oak gateleg table,
on barleytwist supports
406 A dark oak computer desk,
with slide to centre, cupboards and deep filing drawer
407 An oak sideboard,
with two drawers over cupboard doors and square legs
408 A Georgian style bureau,
the fall front enclosing fitted interior over three drawers and bracket feet
409 A 19th century chest of drawers,
straight fronted and with three drawers, to short legs
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410 A gothic style pine table,
the octagonal top over gothic arch supports and shaped undertier - Est £30 - £50
411 An oak narrow bookcase
412 A reproduction pedestal desk,
with inset top over three frieze drawers and drawers to each pedestal - Est £40 - £60
413 A Victorian walnut and inlaid loo table,
with turned column and carved legs
414 An oak elbow chair
with rush seat and a similar childs chair
415 A small classical style lectern,
with sloping top on column supports
416 Of marine interest: An imposing early 20th century coat stand,
purportedly from SS Doric, fitted with three graduated wheels of coat hooks, to central column
and three legs on platform base - Est £800 - £1,200
417 A 19th century gentleman's campaign washstand,
with lift top enclosing fitted interior and drawer to one end and door to other, on turned legs Est £100 - £200
418 A Lloyd Loom style linen basket
and a circular footstool
419 A log bench
420 An early 20th century oak students desk,
with shaped top - Est £15 - £20
421 A nest of four Chinese hardwood tables Est £50 - £80
422 An early 20th century Chinese table,
with scrolled decoration and undertier - Est £30 - £50

423 A Chinese rosewood plant stand,
with circular top and elaborately carved with flowerheads and branches to carved undertier Est £80 - £120
424 No lot
425 An early 20th century low Chinese table,
the rectangular top over elaborate frieze and short legs - Est £60 - £100
426 An early 20th century Chinese desk,
elaborately carved with dragons, characters and symbols, with drawers above a writing
surface, all over two frieze drawers and carved and pierced supports - Est £300 - £500
427 An Edwardian chest of drawers,
fitted with three long drawers - Est £40 - £60
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428 A 19th century low side cabinet,
the two doors enclosing shelves - Est £30 - £50
429 A reproduction bureau,
the fall front to fitted interior over three drawers and cabriole legs - Est £40 - £60
430 An early 20th century nest of two Chinese table,
with rectangular top and shaped legs - Est £30 - £50
431 A pine farmhouse table,
on turned legs, together with a matched set of six chairs - Est £60 - £100
432 A nest of three tables
and an oak two tier table
433 A vintage wall mirror,
with scalloped edge - Est £15 - £20
434 A modern oval wall mirror,
in cast scrolling frame - Est £15 - £20
435 No lot
436 No lot

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
437 A Stanley Ruleft Level Compass Plane, No. 113 Est £50 - £100
438 Two shoulder planes, with wooden infills Est £50 - £100
439 A Type 4 Router, No. 71 Est £30 - £40
440 A Howkins Model 3,
with full set of cutters and another set - Est £150 - £200

441 A Stanley Bedrock No. 604 1/2 Est £50 - £100
442 A small Preston Shoulder Plane
and a Record plane - Est £35 - £40
443 A boxed Stanley 4 1/2 Est £25 - £30
444 A vintage snooker cue, cased

445 A Kettcar pedal car Est £80 - £100
446 A Kettcar pedal car Est £60 - £80
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447 A vintage cabin trunk,
applied with a selection of interesting labels, including Cunard Southampton label
448 A Record Power RPB58 Bandsaw Est £20 - £40
449 A Redeye 210mm compound mitre saw Est £20 - £40
450 A vintage travelling case
451 An early 20th century wicker hamper,
stencilled and reputedly rescued from The London Laundry Co in Coventry during the Blitz and
another smaller

452 A rectangular mahogany trunk,
with lift top and side carry handles - Est £40 - £50
453 A painted pine box Est £20 - £30
454 A Tilly stormlight
455 A box of assorted cobblers lasts,
kitchenalia etc

456 A boxed surveyors chain
457 A heavily carved and painted rocking horse,
with side bars, painted features and saddle, on green rockers
458 A fairground steam engine ride,
painted for Pridgeons Amusements - Est £100 - £200
459 An elaborately painted merry-go-round horse

460 A BSA Airsporter air rifle,
.22 cal. underlever - Est £80 - £120
461 An older model BSA Airsporter air rifle,
.22 cal. underlever - Est £80 - £120
462 No lot
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